The abnormalities in lung function found during both interval asthma (Herschfus et al., 1953; Gold et al., 1967; Cooper et al., 1974) and during acute asthmatic attacks (Woolcock and Read, 1966; Cade et al., 1971; McFadden et al., 1973; Mansell et al., 1974) have previously been reported. Studies examining lung function at the time when symptoms first appear have, however, been limited to experiments using external hindrances to breathing (Bennett et al., 1962; Campbell et al., 1963; Wiley and Zechman, 1966; Newsom Davis, 1967) .
The aim of the present study was to examine in more detail the changes in lung function in asthmatics, at the point when tightness in the chest was just sensed. This was achieved by measuring various indices of lung function in a number of asthmatic subjects before and after bronchoprovocation to the point when tightness in the chest (threshold symptoms) were just sensed.
Material and methods
Nineteen subjects, each asthmatic since childhood, undertook bronchoprovocation tests on between one and seven occasions each. All gave informed consent. The subject, initially asymptomatic, was seated in a variable pressure plethysmograph and indices of lung function were measured. Bronchoprovocation was then undertaken to the point when tightness in the chest was just perceived and the measurements were repeated. If the subject felt more than 'just barely tight' the threshold was considered to have been passed and the experiment was not included for analysis.
The technique for bronchoprovocation was as follows: Aerosols of methacholine hydrochloride in isotonic saline were generated by Vaponephrin (Bennett) nebulisers driven with an oxygen flow of 5 litres/minute. Methacholine was administered from solutions in the following sequence: 0 5, 1-25, 25, 50, 100, and 250 mg/ml. The subject took single vital capacity inhalations of the aerosol through a 1 inch diameter tube in the wall of the plethysmograph at three-minute intervals until tightness in the chest was just sensed (threshold point). Despite the standard method of administration the subject was instructed that aerosols were randomised and that either isotonic saline or active drug may be presented.
The equipment used was as follows: Thoracic gas volume (FRC) Similarly, reductions in Gaw were documented in every subject as symptoms developed. These were proportionately greater than the corresponding changes in FEV1.
Broader distributions of change were seen in static lung volumes. An increase in FRC or RV was not invariably associated with the change from the asymptomatic to the threshold state. An increase in the static lung volumes was the general pattern seen. However, in some subjects, despite the modest symptoms, the increases amounted to more than 50% of the original static lung volume measured. (Despas et al., 1972) . This aspect of pulmonary dysfunction has therefore been disregarded for the present. Previous studies have demonstrated that lung function may transiently change after maximal respiratory manoeuvres (Nadel and Tierney, 1961; Lloyd, 1967 Cade et al. (1971) , however, demonstrated that this was the time for peak response to this agent, and the timing of our doses was based on this.
MAGNITUDE OF INDIVIDUAL CHANGES IN LUNG VOLIJMES
The results reported use averages for each individual's indices of lung function. The nature of the study, however, has precluded a more objective measure of a threshold, such as that used in studies transiently adding an external load to breathing, ie, threshold load is that detected on only 50% of the occasions presented. On the other hand, the subjective threshold reported by our subjects probably more closely represent symptoms during spontaneous asthma.
While we describe an 'internal load', we are aware that our measurements of lung function give only a limited indication of the mechanical changes seen during the attacks. The lack of data obtainable with more invasive procedures was offset by the advantages of having our subjects available for repeated studies.
Finally, we have considered absolute Raw rather than the more common index, specific airway resistance (ie, Raw/thoracic gas volume). Our reasons are these: FRC and Raw were the indices measured at the lung volume present when symptoms developed. These measurements, furthermore, did not require forced or maximal respiratory manoeuvres. Since each independently provides information about the resistive and elastic components of the induced load, we considered that each should be compared in isolation.
Before extrapolating from the present experiments to a situation of spontaneous clinical asthma, it must be admitted that the induced attacks are merely models used to study the perception of this illness. However, we have demonstrated in 10 subjects that the abnormalities in lung function measured during such induced thresholds were comparable to those measured when the subjects presented spontaneously, with similar symptoms (unpublished data). We feel justified in accepting this model as an acceptable mimic of spontaneous asthma. Given these compromises a number of points have emerged, illustrating the fact that symptomatically mild asthma may be associated with unexpectedly gross physiological abnormalities in lung function.
In many of the 19 subjects studied, the changes in lung function required to induce a threshold symptom were modest. A reduction in airways calibre was documented in each subject. In some subjects this was as little as a 10% change from the initial FEV,. This is less than the 20% fall quoted by Haydu et al. (1974) . On the other hand, their study was not designed to study lung function at the first onset of symptoms.
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In a small but possibly important minority of our patients, however, large changes in lung volumes and airways calibre occurred despite the threshold symptom. These changes are emphasised by a comparison of absolute lung volumes at the threshold state compared to the asymptomatic state. In seven of the 19 subjects RV at threshold was approximately equal to or greater than the baseline FRC. In one subject the FRC at threshold had increased to approximately the asymptomatic TILC.
Woolcock and Read (1966) , in studying 30 subjects requiring admission to hospital because of severe asthma, documented in about two-thirds of their subjects an increase in RV to the levels of post-treatment FRC. In almost a third of their patients, FRC was of the order of post-treatment TLC. The presence of subjects currently reported with similar degrees of hyperinflation (and concomitant reduction in airway calibre) despite only threshold symptoms emphasises the fact that some asthmatics may have very little leeway in respiratory reserve between the first onset of symptoms and incapacitating asthma.
It is of interest to compare the current alterations in airway calibre needed to induce a threshold symptom with prior studies on threshold detection of externally loaded breathing. Bennett et al. (1962) and Wiley and Zechman (1966) documented that subjects required an increase of approximately 25% in total respiratory resistance just to perceive an externally added resistive load. The mean reduction in Gaw needed for threshold detection of internal loading in the present study was approximately 4700 (equivalent to an 89% increase in Raw). While comparisons between internal and external loading experiments may be invalid, the present data suggest that threshold detection of internally loaded breathing seems less sensitive than that of loads transiently added to the mouth. This highlights the limitations of external loading experiments as biologically appropriate models for the quantitation of sensations associated with breathing (Wood, 1970) .
In conclusion, the present study has documented a broad range of alterations in lung volumes and airways calibre among 19 subjects provoked to the point when chest tightness was just perceived. A minority of subjects demonstrated alterations in lung volumes of a degree previously described only in subjects with asthma severe enough to require admission to hospital. That a few subjects with minimal symptoms may have a dramatically diminished respiratory reserve emphasises the need for aggressive treatment of acute attacks of symptomatic asthma.
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